
Proud to have all 5 Star Reviews. 
Following are unedited Reviews (partially google translated) as appearing on 

Google - Marcy Vintage. 
 

5/5! brilliant individual pieces. Prices very fair. Highly Recommended! We will be backVery cool shop! Lots 
of nice clothes! 

A great shop to peruse around! I didn't know this shop existed and i judt happened to stumble across it. So 
glad i did! A must visit for enthusiasts of vintage clothing and accessories! 

Really cute shop, with beautiful clothes and very nice people who work there. 100% recomend!! 

Well done, all the best 

'Great shop, really nice owners, highly recommended!' 

'Friendly boss and beautiful store👍👍👍The store owner is really nice!' 

'Amazing store with really cool items at a very reasonable price. The lady who worked there was kind. I 
enjoyed browsing for items there.' 

'Such a cute place with good prices and kind workers!! I will come back again and again!' 

'The range is a pleasant change from that of Humana and the prices are fair too!' 

'Very good collection, must visit.' 

'The managers of this store made us very welcome. The store is very well maintained and offers unbeatable 
value for money. We easily found our happiness. Thank you for this welcome.' 

''Beautiful things, very much! Warm and helpful owners and overall a really nice experience :-)'' 

''We went to Vienna the first time today and came by accident to this sweet second hand store. We found a 
supercool Coat and a silken Shirt here. The prices are affordable and the quality of the products is also 
really good. Also the owners of the store are really kind and helpful. I will certanly come again, when I am 
back in Vienna. :)'' 

''Best second-hand shopping experience in Vienna!! great selection at great prices, one of the last authentic 
vintage shops in Vienna!! were greeted with a coffee and the owners were very warm and accommodating. 
friendly and family atmosphere. Come back, best regards Carla and Anna <33'' 

''This store is amazing!! I looked for a ball dress and she helped me so good :) definately recommend!'' 

''Amazing stuff, and the outfits are super comfy and elegant 😍'' 

"A very Awesome/well organized vintage shop and plus great pricing :) thank you again!" 

"I went to this vintage shop while I was visiting a friend in Vienna, and this store is amazing. There are so 
many gems to find in the store and it’s all very reasonably priced. The staff is also super nice as well. If 
you’re in Vienna, definitely don’t miss this store!!" 

"very dear lady at the checkout, cool robe"  

"Super friendly, good prices and lots of selection" 

"Very nice service, I left my suitcase for storage as I was spending another day in Vienna. The lady offers 
great service." 

"the owner was talkative and kind. you may be able to get a good item in a surprisingly cheep price! I'd like 
to visit next time too if I have chance to go to Vienna again." 

"Great vintage shop. Lots of choice. Also evening dresses, sports clothes etc. Very sweet saleswoman :)" 

"Nice shop with really great pieces. Saleswoman Eva helpful and very knowledgeable." 



"This is the BEST thrift shop in Vienna. The people who work here are so nice and helpful. I got an amazing 
deal on unique pieces of clothing that I LOVE. If you love shopping for high quality clothes at affordable 
prices, this is the place for you!" 

"One of the highlights of our trip to Vienna! If you love vintage and thrift, don’t miss Marcy’s Vintage. Not 
only was there a fantastic collection with variety, quality, and good prices, but the owners of this small 
business are wonderful as well. To pair finding some amazing treasures with a fantastic and personal customer 
service experience, we loved everything about shopping here. You’ll be offered genuine kindness and 
connection, as well as your new favorite addition to your closet from this store. Thank you, Marcy’s Vintage!" 

"Best place and amazing atmosphere 🌞 lovely people make this place special 😊A rather smaller but cozy thrift 
shop. Prices are reasonable, selection is good." 

 "For me the best vintage shop in all of Vienna. Great selection, fair prices and simply a cool store. I come almost once a week 
and ALWAYS find something. Absolutely recommended for men and women!" 

"Great value for price" 

"The most lovely vintage store I’ve been to. Very good taste with very fair price!" 

"Great Collection" 

"The store has very nice clothes. The staff in the store is pleasant." 

"I am satisfied with the overall impression." 

"Awesome selection and super kind staff!" 

"The staff at the store were professional and there was a good variety of clothing!" 

"Very nice second hand with even nicer owners. Thank you for your patience and letting me finish my shopping spree today! 
 " 

"Great price, clothes and service" 

"lovely staff and super cool pieces inside!" 

"Good selection and lovely owner" 

"Great collection" 

"So, great loading." 

"Good price, clean clothes, nicely decorated. Staff is nice and helpful. The saleswoman Eva was very kind and helpful. Thank 
you for your effort and good" 

"Great store, very nice and affordable selection. Happy with the skirt I bought! It was super nice that we were allowed to eat 
our just-bought lunch on the couch in the store afterwards. I recommend everyone to visit this store!" 

"A really cool shop, great prices, I always find a great brand bargain and the team is really friendly and helpful. I can only 
recommend the shop, so I buy there again and again" 

"Super nice shop with beautiful, special clothes. Great selection for both men and women. 

"really great selection of vintage clothes! The owner was also very nice, I felt very comfortable in this cute little shop. 
Definitely come back!" 

"Great selection and good prices and very nice advice!" 

"Very nice shop, very nice staff, friendly, very accommodating and polite, very clean and well-maintained goods, pleasant 
climate, very nice atmosphere" 

"Great store with lots of selection and friendly owners!" 

"Large selection for men and women, as well as a very nice owner. All around a great shop. Recommended!" 

"The prices are wonderful and I think it's a great deal in the store." 

"Good location, clean and easy to find clothes" 

"Helped with work was nice" 

"Thank you very much" 

"Great selection at fair prices with very nice advice!" 

"Very large selection, with good quality! The operator of the shop is very friendly, worth a visit!" 



"such a nice girl" 

"beautiful secondhand shop! great recommendation! great atmosphere, great clothes at a great price <3 I'll always come back" 

"Great selection and really chic things!" 

"Very nice shop with friendly employees. Good quality and fair prices." 

"Be sure to come back soon!" 


